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New War Tax Bill Going to Catch
You from the Cradle to the Grave

RAIDER CAPTAIN

ESCAPES; CAUGHT

Mailer of German Emden is Be-

taken After Sensational
Plight from British

Prison Camp.

GHERIFF SCATTERS

BAND ARMED MINERS

Object of Mexican Marchers is
Said to Be "to Make Gen

era! Cleanup on
Whites."

ANTI-KAISE- R

RIOT OCCURS

IN KRUfP CITY

Angered at Michael is' Refusal

to State German War Aims,

Mob Cries for Food

and Peace.

To Improve Mail Service
To American Troopers

Washington. Oct. 1. To make sure
.hat American troopers abroad get
heir letters from home, loO postal
lerks will be dispatched to France

and the War department has given
orders that all transports bound
toward the front shall carry all the
accumulated mail available and thus
keep the service up to the last minute.

Appeal for letters," magazines and

newspapers have Been pouring in on

congressmen. Investigation disclosed
that the mails were far behind be-

cause transports repeatedly were

sailing without them. . . y

-- Bee Want Ads Produce Results. '

tunneled their way from a British
prison camp in England.

Nine of the prisoners were recap-
tured, including Captain- Muller and
Lieutenant Thelan. The latter made
three previous escapes. With Lieu
tenant Emil Thelmann, another o
the recaptured prisoners, he fled
from the detention barracks at
Chelmsford last May.

The Germans made dummy locks of
cardboard, substituting them for the
locks on the cell doors. Dummy fig-
ures to deceive the sentry were made
from bedclothes and some of their
own garments. To make these fig-
ures the more realistic they were
decorate! v:th shocks of hair from
their inttresses. v.

Washington, Oct. l.The $2,700,-000,00- 0

war tax bill, which is up for
final action today in the house,
"catches" almost everybody from the
cradle to the grave, and for good
measure levies a few new taxes on
the heirs.

Baby's first dash of talcum powder
will, 'under the 2 per cent manufac-
turers' tax on cosmetics, help Uncle
Sam to carry on the war,' and after
death the federal collectors will be on
hand to get the inheritance tax, an
advance on the present rate of from
1 per cent on $50,000 to 10 per cent on
$1,000,000. Between birth and death
most of man's activities would be
taxed, voting a proxy at a meeting
of a cemetery association being one

Washington, Oct. 1. Captain Mull-er- ,

who commanded the German sea
raider Emden, and twenty-tw- o asso-

ciates, including Lieutenant Thelan,

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 1. Sheriff
Slaughter and a force of deputies early
today dispersed a band of 400 armed
Mexican miners marching from Mor-en- ci

to Clifton, Ariz., where there
has been a strike in the copper mines,
according to reports received at the

it

governors office. Seventy-thre- e were
Iarrested. The sheriff has asked Gov

of the few specifically exempted.
ernor Campbell for troops to protect
mine property.

The Mexicans are miners who had
been told that they could return to
work in the Cilfton mines today.

Those who have profited most by
the war, the recipients of enormous
war Drofits. will viv the most to help Zhe 0ashwn Coderfir VJomorPThere has been no settlement of dif Lcarry it on, almost half of the total

ferences between the strikers and amount of the bill, or about i,nu,-000W- 0,

is to be collected from them.
The Derson who writes a postal

mine operators in the Clifton district
and should there be it will require

card will be caught, for cards will sellseveral weeks before operations can
be resumed, as the mines have become

London, Oct. 1. A demonstration
again it. the German government at
Essen, home of the Krupp works, in

consequence of the decision of Chan-

cellor Mihaelis not to state
many's peace terms, is reported in

Vn Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
. Amsterdam.

Women formed a majority of the
demonstrators, says the dispatch,
breaking windows of the town hall
and shouting demands for more food,
for peace and for the return of their
men folks.

The police and military were called
out to quell the riot. Two women
were injured and several were ar-
rested. 'The whole of Essen is re
ported to be in a state of ferment.

GERMANS FEAR

HEW DRIVE AND

STRIKE BLINDLY

(Continued from Ps Oat.)

The men of moderate means, as
well as the wealthy, are affected by
the income tax section. Normal rates
have been doubled and exemptions
lowered to $1,000 for single persons
and $2,000 fr married ones. Surtaxes
for incomes above $5,000 range from
1 to 50 per cent, the maximum apply-
ing to incomes over $1,000,000. This
section is expected to raise $600,000,-00- 0.

Included in the taxes imposed on
the manufacturers are levies of one-Quart- er

of a cent a foot On motion
picture films; 2 per cent on the sale
price of chewing gum and 3 per eent
on automobiles, musical instruments
and jewelry.

Even drowning one's troubles in
drink or sending them Up in smoke
will cost more, for the levies on all
kinds of drink and tobacco soar. The
new rate on whisky is $2.10 per gal-
lon and beer $2.50 per barrel. Wine
taxes will be doubled and even grape
juice will be taxed a cent a gallon.

A person cannot escape taxes by
travel. Eight per cent is assessed
on passenger tickets and . summer
tickets also pay. it:..;'The senatea and house resumed
work today on important war legisla-
tion with adjournment of the session
tentatively set for not later than
next week, . The house was prepared
to take final action in the $2,700,000,-00- 0

war tax bill as redrafted in con-
ference. The $84)00,000,000 deficiency
appropriation bill now in conference
and the soldiers' and sailors' insurance
bill are the only other measures de-

manding disposal before the end of
the session.

MITCHEL TO RUN

DESPITE DEFEAT

Repeated Requests from Citi-

zens Have Induced Him to
Make Race, Although Lost

at Primaries.

Remnant Saleflooded to some extent during the The Fur Shop
Greatly Enlarged

I New arrivals in exclusive

for 2 cents each by the provisions ot
the bill. Letters will be 3 centsi One
will be taxed when he goes to the
moving picture show, if the admis-
sion is over 5 cents, one-ten- th of the
cost of the ticket. That rate will af-

fect all who attend amusements, from
the man in the gallery to the one in

the box. A iost of stamp taxes de-

signed to raise $30,000,000 also will
get the man with, little money in

many ways. His greatest consolation
is that the consumption taxes, Which
would have made him pay on coffee,
tea and sugar, were stricken from the

quality furs will be shown
I. Tuesday :

strike.
When told last night that they had

been misinformed a number of agi-
tators mounted boxes on street cor-
ners and harangued the idle miners.
According to advices received at the
governor's office, the Mexicans were
incited to disorder and, after secur-
ing arms, 400 started for Clifton,

The sheriff telephoned Governor
Campbell he is certain tonight will
bring serious trouble with the Mexi-

cans who made their escape.
The object of the Mexicans, accord,

ing to the sheriff, is to make a "gen-
eral cleanup on the whites."

Thirty-Fiv- e Cars
Of Coal for Muny

Yards This Week

(Centlsncd from Pat On.)

bill.

U. S. Opcn$ Recruiting

Fox- - Scarfs - and sets in

taupe, rose, black, sable
and brown, all daintily
lined

Marten Scarfs and Muffs

(the fur everlasting) .

Hudson Seal Coats, Coatees,
Capes, Scarfs Throws and
Muffs -

Genuine Russian Kolinsky
Scarfs and Shawls, the
finest quality
Moleskin from Scotland in
collars and muffs, exquisite
soft coloring

ing forward on the Biansizza' plateau,
near the southeasterly edge of which

. he almost reached the Chiapovano
vHcy.

i Interest also attaches to the Meso-- ;
potamian war theater, from which the
news of a brilliant victory by the Bri-

tish was telegraphed yesterday, Sev
era! thousand prisoners are already in
British hands as' the result of a sud- -,

den and well executed stroke which
resulted in the surrounding of an en
tire Turkish army in the Remadie

Silks ind Dress Goods
It being early in the season and merchandise
high, this sale should be of great interest
to yo-u-

Hundreds of choice desirable fabrics taken
from regular stoc-k- ; '
Taffetas Satins Crepes , Charmeuse
Georgettes Failles Radium Foulards
Serges Velours Broadcloths Mixtures

In waist, dress and coating lengths

One-Thir- d to One-Ha- lf Saved
from present prevailing prices. .

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning at 8:30 .

Main Floor.

of Camoufleurs for Army
New York, Sept.

of ' camoufleurs for -- the national
army has been authorized by the
War department according to a
statement made today by Mayor
Mitchel's committee on national de-

fense. The first of these troops will
be enlisted here. Their work will
be the concealment of artillery, air
planes, store houses and other
army structures. While many
skilled workers, such ss scene paint-
ers, carpenters, scene builders, ma
sons and decorators are wanted,
the majority of the men composing
these commands wilt be unskilled
"handy men."

none of that fuel in the city. For our
trade we ordered 500 cars of this coal
last July and up to this time, five
carloads have been received and it is
doubtful when we.will get any more.
I understand that other dealers are in
about the same situation with refer
ence to the orders that they placed.

"But getting back to Mr. Garfield's
order. He permits dealers to add 30
cents a ton to the 1915 prices and if
this advance is permitted to be ap-

plied to the cost of coal put into the
bin, I don't see where the consumer
is going to get his coal any cheaper
than right now, or rather any cheaper
than before the issuance of the order.

Rail Rates Higher.

and as a result the bins are full to
bursting.

Silk Underwear
For Women
Camisoles, lace trimmed,
quality that you can appre-
ciate, $1.25 each.
Envelope Chemise Suits,
lace trimmed, $6.75.

Under the provisions of the Gar
field order, I. fancy this coal would
be sold on the basis of a 30 per cent
margin, and as prices were high when
it was bought, I fail to see how it

New York, Oct. 1. Mayor Mitchell
in replying to the demands of citizens
who requested that he run again for

mayor despite his defeat at the recent

primary said:

"My answer is: 'I will run. I will
make the fight one against Hearst,
Hylan and Hohenzollern. I will make
the fight against Murphy, Cohalen and
O'Leary.'" ,

Striking Kentucky Coal

Miners to Resume Work

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1. It has
been semi-official- ly announced that
an agreement between the striking
miners and coal operators in south-
eastern Kentucky and northeastern
Tennessee had been reached and that
the minea would resume work within
no less than five day. Between 17,000
and 18,000 men have been idle in these
fields for bout six weeks.

region, nonnwcsi 01 oaguau.
On Both Banks of Meuse.

" Paris. Oct. l.The Germans at
tacked last night on the Verdun front
on both banks of the Meuse. The
war office announces that they were
repulsed. '

t
4 Violent artillery firing is in progress

in the Verdun sector.
French aviators dropped half a ton

of projectiles on the German city of
Stuttgart in reprisal for the bombard
ment by the Germans of Bar-le-Du- c.

. Stuttgart, capital of the kingdom of
Wurttemberg, is a city of nearly 200,
000 population, about 100 miles from
the French border.

British Repulse Assaults.
London, Oct. German

attacks in the Ypres sector are re
ported in Field Marshal Haig's state
ment from headquartetrs in France
tonight. All the attacks were re-

pulsed. .

! "Early this morning the enemy
heavily bombarded our positions be

can be figured out that they are going
to be any lower."There has been an increase of

All of the coal dealers ot the citymore than 15 per cent in the rail rates
on coal since 1915 and the increase in
the cost of delivery from the cars,
added to the regular overhead ex

are trying to work something tangi-
ble out of Mr. Garfield's order and
as soon as they do they will be able
to quote prices on each and every
kind and grade of coal handled, but at
this time it would be impossible to do
so."

penses has been close to 50 per cent.
"We have figured down to the

closest kind of a margin for handling
coal, and ascertain that here in the
city the haul from the cars to the
customer, sverages 5 mills, and to de Limit Lifted for Navy

TED IRON
liver a ton the average cost is ?l.Z5.

"This delivery charge, added to the
cost of the coal at the mouth of the
mines, plus the freight and-th-e 30 per
cent nurgain allowed over the 1915

price, referred to by Mr. GarfieldfMp
the consumer, will bring coal urMo 1

tween lower namiets ana, roiygon
t .wood and subsequently launched three

attacks, all of Vjhich were repulsed
with loss. In one attack hostile in

infantry advanced astride the Ypres
;Menin road under cover of a thick
smoke barrage and accompanied by
Flammenwerfer detachments and
succeeded temporarily in driving in

. one of our advanced posts. An im
mediate counter attack recaptured
the nnrt. together with a number of

just about the present prices asked by
the dealers."
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Garfield's Order Vague.
Georse M. Wallace, sales manager

sv m t n ' -
for the Nebraska Fuel company, an
other of the concerns of the city dealprisoners and machine guns.

' YT I T. 1

Recruiting in Omaha
A telegram from Washington to the

naval recruiting office gives orders to
take in every man who wishes to en-

list aftd who can pass ,lhe examina-tten.- "
-'- -

For a long time the Omaha office
has been limited to sixteen apprentice
seamen a week and when this quota
was filled those who came late were
refused admission.

Cadorna's Prisoners of Last
Three Days Total 2,019

Rome; Oct. 1. In their offensive
operations of the last three days Gen-

eral Cadorna's troops have taken
2,019 prisoners, the war office an-

nounced today. Further Austrian at-

tacks upon the Calanties on the Bains
zisa plateau, which were pushed for-
ward in the recent attacks, were com
pletely repulsed. f

ing extensively in coal, saidt .

"I don't grasp the meaning of the
order issued by Mr. Garfield. It is

too vague for me, but from what I
can gather after reading it several

jNauon-vyiaeuo- na

Drive Opens With
Manv Readv Sales

Dr. M ton 1 Btrea. ft Stm rn
Adjunct FtotaHor Htw Yard HwWMbtt Uf
dial Collet Hjrt Then h aothinf Un otfult
batNnnUS Its to pit fMtbte! fttnt
ii4 tawa lnlo tb Telnt of tbl weik. ra-4o-

Mm Of tied. To t tbtolllelf UN tfatl Br
pttltntt rt ml orftnlc Ira led Ml ioa fern
oHhtBculUenrittr, I hrn Wmm

I
R
o

.1
times, I should say that there win ne
no great reduction in coat prices in
Omaha. v

(Contlna4 from Ft One.) "If Mr. Garfield permits us to
bow At Mtmitfc tnd tndamiei of inak, N
tout nm-iio- folk O0 In tw mtk tin, lamaintain a 30 per cent margin on cost,

as he seems to indicate he will, there
couldn't be any reduction, for with

.that margin prices would be just
about where they have been all tan.

"The bins of the dealers of the city
are full of biuminous coal that was
bought at high prices last summer
and with the margin maintained, I
can't see how prices could come down
until this supply in store is disposed
of. .. .

H&rtman Wardrobe Trunks
For Those About to Leave for
College or an Extended Trip.

Full depth trunk ofUrged to Lay in coal.
"Last summer the railroad freight

campaigns we must make for the sale
"Nof Liberty bonds."
' New York Has Big Parade.

New York, Oct 1. The city's open
: Ing drive of the campaign to raise at

least half, and as much mora as pos-
sible, the second Liberty loan in the

cceond federal reserve district $1,
500,000,000 in twenty-fo- ur working
days was ushered in today by the

; ringing of church bells and the
shrieking of whistles from factories
fend harbor, craft

, To accomplish the project, prob-- !
ably one of the most stupendous feats

- in popular finance ever attempted by
any municipality in the world, it will
be necessary to obtain an average of

: $62,500,000 on each day of the cam-- j
paign. "

The opening of the campaign was
Signaled by a parade of bond sales
men vnd other1 worker from the sub

'

treasury building to the city hll,
: where Mayor Mitchei addressed them,

Chicago Salesmen Start '

' ' Chicago, Oct. l.The campaign to

fibre construction, fitted II I
with five drawer?, . Im

officials, as well ss the government
officials, urged dealers to lay in their
stocks of coal, intimating that later
on it might be impossible to get cars.

N

to

InJlHsU

:proved hangers, remov
Dealers took the advice ot tnese men, able shoe box, hat com

uunuupartmentr The patented
IF BACK HURTS

"

cushion top keeps ; the
clothes free' from wrink ;

ling. A good . fcQO
40 vflliio . VOtd

TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

, .

jiiawiiiiLimnvOthers at $45,raise $700,000,000 of the new Liberty
Joan in the Seventh-federa- l reserve
district started In this city today with $55 and Up ! 1Says Backache Is' sure sign 700

: isFUELING a STEIN LE. have been sating too .

much neat.

Uric Acid in meat clogs Kidneys

: the. assembling of SOU talesmen at a
downtown hotel. They received in
str actions from their leader and early

, in the forenoon were on their way
through the financial and downtown
districts soliciting subscriptions for
the big Joan.

- Women's societies and committees

Omaha' Btt Bagfag Builders.
IllHIl1003 r AKIN AM 3TKEET.

We Like Smr.ll Repair Jobs.

i from the police and re departments
- of the city also were at worx cany in

i Cleveland. O.. Oct 1. Secretary of
the Treasury William G. McAdoo of Ths Bell Telephone Unites

the Ration's Military Forces mIf-
-

1
. rr ...

ficially opened the second JUDeny
loan campaign in Cleveland this
morning with an appeal to every man
and woman who resides upon the soil
of free America to ioin in the league
of patriots by purchasing t Liberty
bond. :

, , Tris Sneaker of the Cleveland base

and irritates the
bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and'
clogged and need a flushing occa-

sionally, else we have backache and
dull misery in the kidney region, se-

vere headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder dis-
orders. '

You simply must keep your kid-

neys active and clean, and the mo-
ment you feel an ache or pain in the
kidney region, get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any good drug
store here, take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
a ' few days and your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is harmless to flush clogged kid-

neys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive:

ball club purchased the first bond of
the second Liberty loan, secretary
McAdoo handed the bond to Speaker
and received his check for $1,000,
after which Mr. McAdoo raised an

The government Is rising
the Bell Telephone to link
the army training camps,
the supply depots and" the '

coast defenses with each
other and with the great ,

military bureaus at Wash-

ington. . .

New construction neces-
sary to meet the increased
demands for service and
equipment has been held
back by the shortage of
both labor and materials.

American flag and a specially de
signed liberty loan flag.

Swifts Donate Liberally.
" ; Chicago. Oct 1. The large sub

A

scription to the new issue of Liberty
j - rt! ioonas in nicsgo was maae loaay oy

Zswitt company, tor si.suu.uw.

Kilties Band to Piay at makes a delightful effervescent lithia- -

Concord Club Meeting water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-

neys clean, thus avoiding serious
complications.

Ton can "do your bit" by asking only
for telephone equipment yon must have
and making only such local and long dista-

nce-calls as are absolutely necessary.

NEBRASKA. TELEPHONE CO.

fDOING our arT .ft.The Kilties band will play at the mm' noonday meeting at the- - con
cord club at noon and John L. Ken A well-kno- local druggist says

he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks whonedy will speak. This- - will also be
ladies' day at the tlub, which meets e in overcoming Ktancy irouoie

white it is only trouble.at the Henshaw hotel.


